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Abstract— This research will elaborate the sentences in the book of Iḥyā’ Ulūmid-dīn (IU) written by Imam Al-Ghazali. The first problem will investigate the character of sentences in the IU based on the Arabic and Javanese Syntax elements. The second problem will elaborate the communicative dynamism in the IU between Arabic and Javanese translation. The method of the research had been divided into three basic steps: (1) collecting the data using the method of observation the units of language in IU, in this case, the data will be focused in the “sentences”. (2) analysis the data using Miles and Huberman model, data reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing. The result of the research will confirm the variant character of sentences in the IU based on the translation theory from Arabic language into Javanese language. It can be elaborated from the strategies and method of translation. The second result of the research will elaborate the sentences in the book of Iḥyā’ Ulūmid-dīn. The communicative dynamism in the IU between Arabic and Javanese translation based on the new perspective of Functional Sentence Perspective (FSP), especially in the language learning and teaching in the industrial revolution 4.0.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Sentences had played a significant role in Arabic syntax and translation. In Arabic language, sentence can be defined as “jumlaḥ” (جملة) (El-Dahhah, 1993:214, Al-Khuli, 1982:253). It is a referential unit including an information and a subject constituting the pilar of this sentence and rendering a useful meaning. In the Arabic traditional grammar, the sentence had been divided into two basic types, such as: (1) nominal sentence (jumlaḥ ismiyyah – جملة اسمية) and (2) verbal sentence (jumlaḥ fi’l-īyyah – جملة فعلية) (Badawi, 2004:306). Grammatically speaking, jumlaḥ or sentence in written Arabic had been divided into two main parts, they are: (1) subject and (2) predicate. The subject can be composed of a noun/ independent pronoun, or dependent. The subject in written Arabic also consists of one or more bound morphemes which form part of the verb (= V) and which express briefly the person, number and gender of the subject (Hole, 1995:204). The verb inside Arabic sentence may or may not have a complement (= COMP). In verbless sentences, it is SCOMP. In the structurally simplest type of verbal sentence is VSCOMP (jumlaḥ fi’l-īyyah). In the other hand, the sentences which describe or provide explanatory information about the already defined agents and patients had the pattern SVCOMP (jumlaḥ ismiyyah) (Hole, 1995:205). The main issue in Arabic translation also related to the sentence, for example: the grammatical arrangement marks the sentence as having a particular communicative purpose. A different grammatical arrangement also declared a different communicative purpose. From the point of view of Arabic – Javanese translation, there are three major non-syntactic features of sentence, they are: (1) prosodic features, (2) theme and rhyme, and (3) foregrounding and backgrounding (Dickins, 2017:160). This research will elaborate comprehensively the character of the sentence in IU. As the Islamic moral ethic book, Iḥyā’ Ulūmid-dīn had the special characters in the process of delivering messages of information. In the beginning of every chapter, it has been started with the Arabic imperative word i’lam (اعلَم) ‘you have to know’. It can been looked at from the data 1 and data 2 below.

Data 1 (Mustaḥfā, 1981:273)

إعلم أن الخلافة بعد رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم تولاها الخلفاء الراشدون المهديون ..

Weruho siro ! ing setuhune khilafah ing dalam sak wase Rasulullah iku nguwasaхи ing khilafah sopo piro2 khalifah kang podo melaku bener kahelh ...

Data 2 (Mustaḥfā, 1981:561)

إعلم أن هذا مما لا يحتاج إلى تكلف في أذهانه ..
By elaborating data 1 and data 2 above, it can be concluded that the IU had the special character in the process of delivering messages or informations. The imperative verb becomes the starting point of information. It means that IU had been emphasized the information to the readers. In the data 1, the sentence elaborated about “al-khilâfah” (caliphate). IU had been emphasized that the caliphate after the Prophet Muhammad SAW was “al-khilâfah’ur-Râsyidün”. The word caliphate is given information. It indicates that the author and the reader had been understood about it. The phrase al-khilâfah’ur-Râsyidün had been placed the position of Rheme or new information. The rheme in the data 1 had been progressed into several themes. The theme had the lowest degree in information flow and the rheme had the highest degree. The Arabic sentences in IU had indicated the signs of thematic status and the degree of communicative dynamism. Thus, IU had been choosen as the main data in this research, because IU indicates thematic structure and communicative dynamism. The theme-rheme distinction can also be useful in explaining methods of organization and development in different types of text (Baker, 2018:140).

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

This research had been related with some variables: (1) Theme and Rheme in Arabic language, (2) Communicative dynamism in Arabic language, (3) the book of Ilyâ’ Ulûmid-dîn (IU) and (4) Arabic – Javanese translation. First, Theme and Rheme in Arabic language had been elaborated comprehensively by Raof (1998). In this research, Raof analyses thoroughly the pragmatic function ‘theme’. This research also focused in the interaction of subject, theme, and agent in Arabic language. This research had not investigated the Theme and Rheme based on the translation perspective. Thus, it can fill the gaps especially about the investigation of Theme and Rheme in Arabic language based on the translation perspective. Theme and Rheme in Arabic language based on the translation perspective had been elaborated by Almanna (2016:140-141). In this book, Almanna had been elaborated the translation of Theme and Rheme from Arabic to English language by adding the comments or annotations. Almanna also compared comprehensively “thematic progression” between Arabic and English language. In this case, Almanna (2016:141) had been emphasized that the thematic progression pattern can be elaborated from the variant kinds of Theme: (1) topical theme, (2) textual theme, and (3) interpersonal theme. In the other hand, Baker (2018) had been discussed theme and rhyme notion from the translation side. Baker had been used the term “markedness” and it can be divided into two types, such as: (1) marked theme (unusual or atypical) and (2) unmarked theme (most usual or typical). Marked theme consists of three types, they are: (1) fronted theme (atypical to occur initially), (2) predicated theme (it-structure) and, identifying theme (Wh-structure).

III. METHOD

This research uses a qualitative method. The data is analyzed using a descriptive method (describing the structure of language). The method in this research had been divided into three basic steps, they are: (1) collecting the data, (2) data analysis, and (3) reporting the result of data analysis. The data had been collected comprehensively from Ilyâ’ Ulûmid-dîn (IU) part 2 which had been translated into Javanese language by Mishbâch Ibnu Zain Musthafâ (1981). The data in IU had been classified into two basic patterns of Arabic sentences, SVO and VSO. After the data had been classified, the data had been analyzed by thematic structure (Theme and Rheme) to find and declare the given and the new information in IU. The given information in Arabic language had the special markers, such as definite article. The analysis will start from the character of sentences in IU based on the thematic structures. Miles (1994:10) had been concluded that qualitative analysis was consisting of three concurrent flows of activity: (1) data reduction, (2) data display, and (3) conclusion drawing/ verification. Data reduction refers to the process of selecting, focusing, simplifying, abstracting, and transforming the data that appear in written-up field notes or transcriptions. In this case, the data reduction will start from the Arabic sentences analysis based on the thematic structure. The data reduction in this research had been focused in the variant models of Theme and Rheme and the Communicative Dynamism (CD) between Arabic and Javanese translation.

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The result of the research had been related to the main problems of this research, they are: The first problem will investigate the character of sentences in the IU based on the Arabic and Javanese Syntax elements. The second problem will elaborate the communicative dynamism in the IU between Arabic and Javanese translation.

4.1 The Character of Sentences based on Identifying Theme in Ilyâ’ Ulûmid-dîn

Ilyâ’ Ulûmid-dîn (IU) is the magnum opus (a great work of Islamic moral ethic texts) written by Imam al-Ghazali. Al Ghazali was the famous Islamic scholar, he was known as the renewer of religion. Meri (2006:292) had been made a figure of Al-Ghazali as “the most prominent theologians, jurists, and mystics of Sunni Islam”. In the other side, Meri also concluded the predication of Al-Ghazali as “a famous preacher and Sufi scholar”. Al-Ghazali was focused in the relation between the God and humam being, it can be elaborated from the phrase /shillatul-insân bi-Rabbihil (صلاة الإنسان عليه) (صلات الإنسان عليه). In the other hand, al-Ghazali also focused in the relation between human being and their life in this world. It can be concluded that there was a balancing between the world and
the hereafter life. It can be elaborated from his statement that the conclusion of Islamic principles had been divided into / 'amalun lid-dunya and / 'amalun lil-ākhirah (و خلاصة مبادئ الإسلام مبدآن : عمل الدنيا و عمل الآخرة). From his statement, it can be concluded that Al-Ghazali made a balance between the life in the world and the hereafter. This research will elaborate comprehensively the character of Arabic sentences in IU based on the identifying Theme and Rheme. First, the theme was found in the Arabic declarative sentences, such as in the data 3a below.

**Table 1: Theme in declarative clauses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Al-ḥasadu (S)</th>
<th>ya’kulu (V) al-chasanāti (O) kamā ta’kulu an-nār al-ḥathab</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Utawi hadi</td>
<td>Iku mangan - ing hasad - ing piro2 kebagusan - koyo mangan - opo geni - ing kayu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: Heavy Subject as Theme in declarative clauses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asyaddun-nāsi ‘adzāban ya’mal-qiyāmah ‘ālimun lā yanfa’uhood Allahu bi ‘ilmih</th>
<th>‘ālimun lā yanfa’uhood Allahu bi ‘ilmih</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Utawi luwih banget2e menungso – apane siksane – ing dalem dino qiyamah</td>
<td>Iku wong alim – kang ora paring manfaat ing alim – sopo Allah kelawan – imune alim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: Theme in imperative clauses (Thompson, 2014:152)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leave</th>
<th>the lamp here.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don’t cry</td>
<td>about it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Let’s</td>
<td>go for a walk, shall we?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data 4: theme in Arabic imperative clauses

أعلم! أن هذا مما لا يحتاج إلى تكلف في أظهاره ..
i‘lam anna hādzā mimnū lā yaḥtājū ilā takallufin fī izhhārihi

Table 4: Theme in Arabic imperative clauses (Musthafā, 1981:561)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>i‘lam</th>
<th>anna hādzā mimnū lā yaḥtājū ilā takallufin fī izzhārihi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weruho siro</td>
<td>Ing setuhune iki2 – syaraful-ilmi (mulyane ilmu) – iku tetep setengah sangking – barangkang ora den – butuhake opo ma – marang merdi2 – ing dalem ngelahirake ma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Theme | Rheme

4.2. The Communicative Dynamism in Iḥyā‘ Ulūmīd-dīn

The communicative dynamism is a central feature of the Prague School theory of Functional Sentence Perspective (FSP), which is concerned with the distribution of information as determined by all meaningful elements (Firbas, 1992). The communicative dynamism becomes the base foundation in translation because it can determine the distribution of information (given – new). Habeeb (2007:32) concluded that Arabic tends to “prepose” the given information and “postpose” the new information. Firbas’ model of communicative dynamism had been focused in the context, semantic structure, and the linier arrangement of elements. According to the context, a contextually-dependent element usually provides “given information” because it is understood and known by addressee and the addressee. Thus, the contextually-dependent element carries a low degree of communicative dynamism. On the other hand, contextually-independent elements had been carried “high degrees” of communicative dynamism, because they provide new information to the addressee (Habeeb, 2007:25, Baker, 2018:159). It can be looked at in the data 5 below.

و ذلك لما سُئل أبو موسى عن رجل قاتل في سبيل الله فقتل فقال

*wa dzālika lammā suila abū mūsā ’an rajulin qātala fī sabīlillāhi faqutila faqāla huwa fil jannah*

(Musthafā, 1981:292)

Table 5: The Arabic Communicative Dynamism (CD) in the VSO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>wa dzālika lammā suila</th>
<th>abū mūsā ’an rajulin qātala fī sabīlillāhi faquita</th>
<th>faqāla</th>
<th>huwa fil jannah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Theme | Rheme

Context - dependent | Context - independent |

Given Information | New Information |

Lowest degree of CD | Highest degree of CD |

In the data 5, the clause “huwa fil jannah” had been classified as RHEME, because it has the highest degree of CD. The addressee want to know the new information about the condition of the people who died in the Allah’ way (sabilillah). Huwa fil jannah “he is in the paradise” was a nominal declarative clause. On the other hand, is that which starts with a pronoun called “mubtada” followed by a prepositional phrase called “khabar”. Both the mubtada’ and the khabar can represent the new information (as in the table 5), depending in the context in which the sentence is used.

Data 6: Arabic word order in SVO
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6a</td>
<td>اين هو؟ Where is he?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6b</td>
<td>هو في الجنة He is in the paradise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Huwa (mubtada) = context dependent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fil jannah (khabar) = context independent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6c</td>
<td>من في الجنة Who is in the paradise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Huwa (mubtada) = new information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fil jannah (khabar) = given information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6d</td>
<td>هو في الجنة He is in the paradise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## V. CONCLUSION

There are two main results here: (1) the character of sentences in *Ihyā’ Ulūmid-dīn* based on the identifying theme and (2) the communicative dynamism in *Ihyā’ Ulūmid-dīn*. First, it can be concluded that in *Ihyā’ Ulūmid-dīn* the sentences can be classified into two types: (1) SVO and (2) VSO. The SVO had been found in declarative sentences and the VSO had been investigated in the non-declarative sentences. In the VSO, the theme can be placed by the subject. It called by the normal theme. On the other hand, the theme can be formed or constructed by the “heavy” subject. The heavy subject as theme had been constructed by the nominal group. In the VSO, the theme was predicating. It can be found from the imperative verb as theme in the non-declarative sentences. The character of sentences as starting point of information in *Ihyā’ Ulūmid-dīn* dominantly had been started by the imperative verb *i’lam*! ‘you have to know’. The communicative dynamism becomes the base foundation in translation because it can determine the distribution of information (given – new). Theme had the lowest degree of CD, while Rheme indicated the highest degree of CD.
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